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Broadlands Golf Club 

Ladies League 2020 

Broadlands Golf Club  

18 Augusta Way  

North Prairie, WI 53153 262-392-6320 

Tuesday 9 Holes Ladies League Officers:  

 President: ............Ruth Zurich  262-751-4702  

 Treasurer: ............Joan Stark  262-349-3593 

 Events: ................Sue Lutz  262-349-3383 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING TUESDAY APRIL 7, 6:00 P.M. in the Pub 

• League start date is May 12, last night is August 25* – 16 weeks of play. *(May be 

later to accommodate rain dates) 

• Play is Tuesday evening, with tee times between 4:04 P.M. – 5:30 P.M. 

• Green fees for a non-club member are: $296 per golfer. 

• Pull and riding carts are extra. 

• League dues is $80.00, for all players. 

• Green fees are payable to: Broadlands Golf Club (They accept split payments.) 

• League dues are payable to: Broadlands Ladies League and collected by the league 

treasurer. 

• Fees and dues must be paid before the first day of play. 

2020 Ladies 9 Hole League Guidelines  

 

Policies and Procedures  

 

* League fees are $76.00/person, due on or before THE FIRST NIGHT OF LEAGUE PLAY 

* There will be NO substitute scores counted for an absentee golfer.  You may have a substitute 

use your paid greens fee if you want, but that score cannot be entered for you.  We have 16 

weeks of golf, and the lowest 2-point* weeks for each player will be thrown out.  So, if you miss 

a night of league, it would count as one of your low point weeks and be thrown out. 

* If you need to golf at a different time to make-up a league night, you can ONLY 

   golf on either the Monday or earlier on the Tuesday of the week YOU WILL MISS.   
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 You must golf with another league player.  You are NOT eligible for event prizes if you    

golf at a different time.  SCORECARDS MUST BE SUBMITTED IN ONE OF THE    

FOLLOWING WAYS, NO LATER THAN WEDNESDAY OF THE MADE-UP  

   WEEK.  

❖ Turn your DATED, LEGIBLE (including both your FIRST and LAST NAME) 

scorecard into the Pro Shop and let them know it is for the Tuesday Night Ladies 

League.  

OR 

❖ EMAIL me (ruthzurich@gmail.com) or text me (262-751-4702) the scores, HOLE by 

HOLE, and then leave the scorecard on the scoring table the week after your made-up 

week. Again, make sure to include the DATE, making sure it is legible.  Also, include 

both your FIRST and LAST NAME. 

* League is on Tuesdays starting May 12 and ending August 25 (* barring any rain dates). 

* Make your own tee times. Sign-up sheets are located in the pub at the table near the computer. 

Please try to fill in 4-somes, and do not move anyone’s name on the sheet without her permission. 

Respect other players, and do not tee off before your scheduled tee time unless all ladies at that tee 

time are present. 

* If you need to cancel or reschedule, please call the pro-shop. 262-392-6320.  Also, please notify 

someone in your group so that they are not waiting for you at the tee. 

* Be punctual. Tardiness creates a problem for all of us. 

* The last group out needs to collect any event cards on the course and leave them in   the Pub. 

* Please, NO 5-some groups are allowed!  This really slows down play for the ladies that follow. 

Split into a 3-some and a 2-some. 

* Rain outs- The Pro Shop determines a rain-out. Please call them if in doubt. There are   no 

rain checks issued. If necessary, we will extend the season. If the golf course has scheduled an 

outing that overlaps into our tee times, we will notify you by email and leave a note next to the 

sign-up sheet.  

* Scoring 

* This is a flighted league based on handicaps. The number of people in each flight will be 

determined by the number of people joining the league. 

* All scoring is based on your league handicap. Your beginning handicap is your current USGA 

handicap or last year’s handicap. As the league scores are entered for each week, handicaps are 

updated. **(Periodically, handicap changes could possibly move you to a different flight.) 

* If you do NOT have a previous handicap, we will establish one for you. You will be put on D 

flight sheet, with an * (denoting No Handicap established yet), until you establish a handicap. 

Four 9-hole scores will establish your handicap. 

* At the end of the season banquet, prizes will be awarded in each flight for a variety of 

achievements: e.g. low gross, low net, fewest putts, most points (Points are awarded for low 

gross each week and accumulate throughout the season.) 

mailto:ruthzurich@gmail.com
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* In addition, event prizes can be won each week. Most of the events will be by flight. **(There 

may be some exceptions.) The previous weekly event winners will be posted periodically. 

IMPORTANT! BEFORE YOU BEGIN PLAY FOR A NIGHT, CHECK FOR THAT 

EVENING’S EVENT.  SOME EVENTS REQUIRE YOU TO “GUESS” AT YOUR SCORE OR 

PUTTS etc., AND THOSE GUESSES MUST BE MADE PRIOR TO YOU STARTING YOUR 

ROUND! The event prizes are also distributed at the end of season banquet.   

* NOTE: Until you have established a handicap and are placed in a flight, you are NOT eligible to 

win any weekly event prizes. 

* Other than the exceptions listed below, the play is stroke play in accordance with the rules of the 

U.S.G.A. Please familiarize yourself with these rules. 

* Play ready golf. See, Pace of play rules that follow. 

* Play your ball as it lies, except 

• If your ball lies in casual water, on cart paths, or ground under repair, you may, without 

penalty, pick up the ball and drop it 1 club length from the area, but no closer to the hole. • 

You must putt out every hole. There are no “gimmies.” 

Pace of play:  

• AVOIDING SLOW PLAY - If your score has reached 10 strokes on a hole, and you 

notice there are groups backing up behind you, pick up your ball and move on. 

• *Be on time on the first tee. If you're late on the first tee this causes everyone behind you 

to have to wait. 

• Play ready golf. Think about the club selection for the next shot while you're on your way 

to it. 

• If you're riding in a cart, drop off one person at their ball and the other person should go 

to theirs. You can pick up your cart partner after both have hit their ball. 

• Lost ball doesn't require everyone in the group to look for it. One person can hit their ball 

while the others are looking. Then that person can help search while another person hits. 

Spend no more than 5 minutes looking for a lost ball (PGA rule 27-1). 

• NOTE: Since a lost ball requires that you hit from the original spot where you took your 

last stroke, you might wish to play a provisional ball.  Then, proceed to look for the lost 

ball.  If you find it, play it.  If not, use the provisional ball and add one stroke to your score. 

• *Don't park a motorized cart or your clubs in front of the green when putting. 

Position your cart or clubs so you will be walking or riding away from the green towards 

the next tee. 
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In general, be aware of what is going on around you, on the golf course.  

 

*You should never be more than a half hole behind the group in front of you. Your group 

should be ready to tee off as soon as the group in front of you has hit their second shot. (Par 3s, as 

soon as the green clears) 

It is also important to note, that anyone playing in a twosome or threesome, will be able to play a 

little faster than a foursome.    

• Pace your play to avoid rushing the group in front of you. 

• Walk or ride to your next shot a little slower. Take a few seconds longer to make the next 

club selection. It will help you to create a smoother pace of play. Rushing and then waiting 

on every hole is not fun. 

 

Banquets 

There are two event nights followed by a banquet: one at mid-season and one at the end of the 

year.   The event nights are a shotgun at 5:15 p.m., and the event planners arrange the players 

into foursomes for these competitions.   

 

There are various prizes based on the flag events for the evening. Part of your $76 fee for the 

league pays for this banquet. 

 

If you find that you are unable to attend the banquet, you may have someone play in your 

place.  For these events only, the substitute may earn prizes on your behalf. 

 

The event is designed to be a social outing involving golf, not a true competition, and the 

outing is followed by a buffet in the Pub. 

 

The weekly event winners are also awarded their prizes at this time, as well as other prizes as 

determined by the league president. 

 

 


